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We are also hosting our final environmental
photography session in Rarotonga these April school
holidays. Please register with us by 16th April if you or a
family member between the ages 10 – 25 years are
interested in participating. Priority given to TIS members
and their families!

Mauke Taau Taku Tita

Kia Orana e te katoatoa. Teia te nuti no Māti 2020.
Welcome to the March 2021 edition of our
newsletter.

Membership Drive
Memberships for 2021 – 2022 are now due. If you would
like to renew your membership or perhaps join for the
first time, we would love to have you be a part of our
organisation and get involved!
It is a $20 annual fee for individuals and $50 for a family,
plus we have $5 student concessions. We will soon be
sending out letters with options for corporate supporters
too.
Details for joining are found on our webpage, including
information on joining from overseas. Or you can come
into the office or pay via internet banking to our BCI &
BSP accounts below:
Te Ipukarea Society: BCI 82853-S15 or BSP 2000325007
TIS members are first to hear about our events, projects
and volunteer opportunities. These April school holidays
we are running a TIS members’ guided reef tour across
from the TIS office on 30th April 4pm (weather
permitting). Please register by phone or email by April
29th.

With support from GEF SGP, our team of waste warriors
went to Mauke last week to try and encourage a change
in people’s behaviours and attitudes towards waste.
TIS executive member, Sabine Janneck from Circle Cooks,
shared her innovative waste weaving skills with the
students of Apii Mauke and the wider community.
Repurposing waste into something new.
The Mauke students, aunties and mamas didn’t take long
to pick up Sabine's waste weaving skills and were able to
create some neat new creations of their own.
The young girls even decided to form a new business
group called ‘The Reusable Team’, creating new products
made of tita.

Maine Mura Moves to Mauke

While in Mauke, our waste busters team took the
opportunity to share our project Maine Mura which
raises awareness on reusable feminine
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hygiene products such as reusable pads and moon cups.
With funding from UN Women, young women in the
Cook Islands can try these products for free.
As in Mangaia, the Maine Mura programme was well
received by Mauke with 100% of the girls at Apii Mauke
being interested in trying either a reusable pad or moon
cup.

Apii Mauke students with their Days for Girls reusable pads

Meitaki ranuinui to our donors for the Mangaia and
Mauke behavioural change project on waste GEF SGP
and to the UN Woman for funding Maine Mura.

Did you know that the foil off your Easter Eggs can be
accepted for recycling in Rarotonga?
It is baled and sent to NZ. A big help is for it to be clean
and ‘balled up’. The bigger the ball the better, as it is less
likely to get lost in the rubbish collection.

Hot tip – Recycle your clean easter foil by balling it up and
sticking it inside an aluminium can, before popping in the
recycling bin.

Check out these low waste easter crafts and activities
you can make at home like these ice eggs made by filling
whole eggshells with flowers, herbs and water before
freezing.
Or these 3 ingredient cornflake chocolate nests.

TIS Waste Warriors team (from left): volunteers Tabby Berg,
Sabine Janneck with TIS staff Mary MacDonald & Alanna Smith

Don’t be an Egg, have a Low-Waste Easter
Instead!
The Easter bunny is coming, but with him comes a trail
of colourful foil and plastic rubbish. Do you know that
some Easter Eggs contain up to 80% packaging and only
20% egg?
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Aitutaki young photographers stand with the
best in the Pacific
How good were these ten young students from our
Aitutaki environmental photography module, who were
selected as finalists in the UK Pacific Climate
Photography Competition!

And what a result! - a massive congratulations to the
following finalists: In the Junior Category for 12 years and
under:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tera Takai (3rd place winner)
Geofernyna Henry
Michael Messine
Irei Messine
Nivar Rouru
Aleena Raga

In the Youth Category (Under 21):

The finalists were among 60 whose photos were chosen
to be exhibited in Auckland, Apia, Honiara, Nuku'alofa,
Port Moresby, Port Vila, and Suva.
To top it off, 12 year old Tera Takai won third overall
place in the junior category. A very impressive feat given
over 300 entries across the Pacific region.

•
•
•
•

Taina Toi
Travel Ngatamariki
Esther David
Tarani Takai

Save the Date An expo gallery night for all 16 photos
from the Aitutaki module will be held at Tamanu Beach
Resort Aitutaki on the 15th April. Contact us at TIS for
more details. We will also be running an extra course in
Rarotonga for the April school holidays so please contact
us to register an interest.

International Womens Day

Tera Takai’s prizewinning shot: “we need to be mindful
of climate change and how we can slow the pace at
which our environment is changing, to preserve
environments like the green vegetated areas seen in my
picture”.
The young photographers from Aitutaki Youth with a
Vision, all took part in the environmental photography
course run by TIS in February, funded through the US
Embassy in NZ. We couldn’t resist entering the fantastic
photos to the regional competition.

Teuru Tiraa Passfield guest speaker at International Women’s
Day event in Rarotonga Photo Credit: Creators Hype

Very proud of TIS member and former staffer, Teuru
Tiraa Passfield on her presentation as guest speaker at
the Cook Islands Business & Professional Women event
for International Women’s Day on 8th March at Muri
Club Beach Hotel. The fantastic event was
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sponsored by TIS Corporate Sponsor BCI, Bank of the
Cook Islands.

Pa'Enua Ocean Health Education & Awareness
In May/ June some of our staff will spend 6 weeks
voyaging on the Marumaru Atua to visit each of our
inhabited islands.
We are very excited to be partnering with Kōrero o te
'Ōrau and the Cook Islands Voyaging Society on this
project to promote Ocean Health Education &
Awareness in the Pa 'Enua. Watch this space for more
info.

This was a complete reversal from their previous stance,
backing a call by some Pacific countries and civil
organisations for a 10-year moratorium on any seabed
mining activity. They said there were too many
unknowns about the seabed and long-term impact of
mining it.
We believe, in reversing this policy, that the Democratic
Party has been ill advised by their team of policy makers,
without strong environmental or ecological expert
advice.

Shout out to our Volunteers
Every month we like to send some appreciation to
people in the community who give up their time to help
us out.
We already mentioned the wonderful Tabby Berg and
Sabine Janneck who volunteered their time to be part of
our awesome Waste Warriors team in Mauke this
month.
And a big thank you to our volunteer garden helpers
keeping the TIS office spick and span! Meitaki Jaffry, and
Joel, and Mareko, much appreciated.

The very first experimental scale model of a mining
machine has not even made it to the bottom of the deep
ocean to investigate the potential impacts, and in fact
faced significant technical challenges during an
attempted launch two years ago.
Te Ipukarea Society are aware that, done carefully,
exploration can help inform the discussion. However, we
are calling for a halt to the issuing of any ADDITIONAL
exploration licences, after those currently being
considered are processed.
We are also calling for no licences to be given at all for
commercial scale mining, until sufficient information is
available to make a decision on whether this can proceed
without causing significant damage to our ocean.

Jaffry and Joel, helping keep our office garden looking ace!

Democratic Party U-Turn on Deep Sea Mining

We are confident that further research will show that the
goods and services that the ocean provides humanity are
actually worth many times more than what we will get
from mining and provide for us for a much longer term.
Our full response is found HERE.

We were disappointed to see the U-turn that was the
revision of the Cook Island’s Democratic party’s policy on
deep sea mining, as published HERE in the Cook Islands
News on 17th March.
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Eco-products now for sale at TIS office
We are thrilled that the gorgeous O Te Motu Creations
raukura earrings are back in stock at the TIS office.
For the second year now, we have been generously
gifted these earrings which are made from recycled bike
tube inners, and 100% of the profits go to TIS to support
our local waste reduction programmes. Get in quick
because these sell fast!

O Te Motu Creations earrings, modelled by Amber Pivai in
Mauke

Go local, buy local vanilla extracts by Mauke Moments.
Fresh new stock straight out of Mauke and selling from
the TIS office for $14. Delicious!

And for those of you asking about our re-usable stainless
steel bottles, sorry these sold out very fast, but more are
on order so watch our Facebook page for updates.

Remember you’re always welcome to come and
pop into the TIS office between Bamboo Jacks and
Rarotonga Printing, for a chat about getting
involved with our Society.
Meitaki from all of us at Te Ipukarea Society.
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